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Figure 1-9-2. Tectonic setting of the Nation Lakes ilreil 



St. James and  Mach.enrie (Figure 1-9-1). The Nation  Lakes 
regional  mapping  project was started in 1990 t o  provide 
1:50 000-scale geological maps to aid  mineral  exploration 

deposits  similar to Mount  Milligan. At time of writing 
in the area, principally for  alkaline porphyry  copper-gold 

(November, 1991) fxsihility  studies for Mount  Milligan are 
still in progress, with results  anticipated in early lYY2. 

Results of 1990 fieldwork on mapsheets 93N/I and 
93K116 (Nelson et ..I/., 1991a, b) included: 

0 The  establishment of a fourfold  stratigraphic sub- 

0 The identification of numerous  Takla intruhions and 
division of the Takla Group. 

associated  alteration  halos  and  mineralization. 
0 The delineation of a series of fault  strands related t o  

the  Manson-MacLeod  Lake  transcurrent fault  system, 
that divide the area near  the  Mount  Milligan deposit 
into  sets of horsts and grabens. 

During 199 I, this  work  was  continued as mapping  was 
extended to the wesi and  north onto map  sheets 93N/2E  and 
93N/7E (Figure l - % l ) .  The resulting 150 OOO maps  are 
available as  Open  file 1992-4 (Nelson P /  ol., lYY2). 

REGIONAL  SLTTING 

and is underlain by Triassic-Jurassic island-arc  rocks of the 
The Nation  Lakes map area is pan of the  Quesnel  Terrane 

Takla Group  (Monger e/ ul., 1990).  The region is bordered 
by two  major  transform  fault  systems:  the  Manson- 
MacLeod Lake fault.  which separates the Mesozoic  vol- 
canics  from Paleozoic  and younger strata to the east, and the 
Pinchi fault, which reparates them from the oceanic  Cache 
Creek  Group  to the  west (Figure 1-9-2). Parts of two 
regional-scale  batholiths  are  exposed in the map area. The 

batholith intrudes the alkalic Takla volcanics on the shores 
southern end of thlt Early Jurassic  and younger Hogem 

of Chuchi Lake, and the  southwestern margin of the Cre- 
taceous Germansen hatholith  outcrops  sparsely in the  low- 
lands of the northea!;tem comer of 93Nl7.  The Takla Group 
volcanics are  also intruded by roughly coeval,  high-level, 
alkaline plutons which are responsible for the  development 
of porphyry system!; rich in copper and gold. For a more 
detailed discussion o f  the alkaline porphyry Cu-Au associa- 
tion and regional  geological  correlations refer  to Nelson et 
a / .  (1991a). 

GLACIAL  GEOLOGY 
The geomorpholc'gy of the Nation Lakes area bears  a 

strong  glacial imprint. particularly  from  the  Fraser glacia- 
tion,  the most  recent  ice  advance.  Glacial  straie  trend east  to 
northeasterly, and large-scale  glacial grooves  are aligned at 
about 060". Northea:iterly  regional ice-flow from  the Coast 
Mountains  was deflrcted by smaller ice masses  originating 
in the Skeena Mountains to the north and the Carihoo 

varied  through  time (Plouffe, 1991). Till and  fluvioglacial 
Mountains to the south,  resulting in flow directions that 

deposits  are thickest in the lowlands south and southwest  of 

emerge  from blanket to veneer till and outwash. Perched 
Witch Lake. Elsewhere, in most  areas, scattered outcrops 

glacial channels  occur on hillsides and are incised into  the 
highest  plateaus. 

G r o l o g i d  Fieldwork 1991, Pupm 1992.1 

STRATIGRAPHY 

TAKLA GROUP 
Regional  mapping of 93K:lli and 03N/l  during l ! W )  

resulted in the  subdivision 01- the Tdkla G13up into lour 
informal formations. From base to top these are the Rain- 
bow Creek,  lnzana  Lake, Witch Lake and Chuchi I&? 
formations.  The basal  Rainbow Creek fom Ition  is com- 
prised of dark grey and black basinal shales  and  siltstones 
correlative  with  the  Triassic  black  phylhte  unit m a r  
Quesnel. The Inzana  Lake fommion  consists )f interhec dell 
distal  and  proximal  pyroclastic violcanics an1 basinal s d -  
rnents. I t  is overlain by, and irrterfingws w th, the b i t ch  
Lake formation, which is doml-rated hy aug te-porphy ritic 
volcanics and  agglomerates. 'Ih,:se rocks pa:; upward into 

of the Chuchi  Lake formation, 
plagioclase  and  augite-bearing i'ragmental ro :ks and fl:sws 

Work done during  the summer of 1991 shl ws an ov,:rall 
continuity of this  stratigraphy wi1.h the  additio 1 of important 

eastern half of the  Chuchi Lakr rnap area (931 '/2E), epiclas- 
facies  transitions  between  and M ithin th,: fon  ration!;. In the 

tic sediments of the lnzana Lake format on i n  .erfing,er t a t -  
wards with augite  porphyry  aggl :merates of 11 le Witch I ,;ikl: 
formation from its base to near il s assumed to ), The Chalchi 
Lake  formation  has  a  much  grealer  lithologic md petroli)gic 
diversity than previously though , including a\  gite  and even 
olivine-phyric  basalt flows and augite-plag  oclasr-phlric 
agglomerates as well as plagio,:l;rse and plagi xlase-aukite- 
phyric  latites.  Continuity within the  Chuchi  L k e  forma:lorl 

as  Late Triassic in age [uTrCL(c 1; Nelson et E / . ,  199b  b], 
is maintained by a  sedimentary  marker,  errone ~us ly  dent,ted 

which extends westward  for I f ;  Sdometles in  93N17. Tl~ref: 
Early Jurassic ammonite collect Ions were m rde from thi!; 
unit. 

WITCH LAKE-INZANA LAKE .BELATIONS1IIPS 

The  lnzana  Lake  formation  represents a subm, 
environment on the fringes of a dominantly  ugite-phyric. 

'I. m e  

explosive basalt centre, such as is represznted by the W lch 
Lake formation. Witch Lake ag;:lomerztes c verlie Inz,lna 
Lake sediments in the nose 01 I he regi,mal  aticline I e a ~  

this contact  extends westward into Y3W2 (Figure 1 4 . 3 ) .  
Mudzenchoot  Lake in 93Nl1 (IWson ef al., I ?91a,  b). ,Ind 

Witch  Lake  augite  porphyry agf,lomerirtes gi 'e way w s t -  
However,  south of Chuchi  Lakz In 93Ni2, the monoton~:us 

ward along  strike to epiclastic scdimenti (du! t tuffs, sard- 
stones and siltstones) identical to the lnzina L; ke formaim 
(Figure 1-9-3). This  contact is in:erpreted to b: the wes1:m 
edge of a major basaltic edificz.  The  edifice :xtends (exst- 

Cretaceous to Early Tertiary Great Eastem fau t, and sot.th- 
wards to Mount  Milligan. where it is trun :ated by the 

wards to near Cripple  Lake, w . w e  it  may int :finger u ith 
k a n a  Lake  sediments under thick till (N :Ison et ,d., 
1991a. b). 

agglomerates interfinger with finer grained el iclastic srdi- 
East of Klawli Lake (93N/7), Witch  Lake la rilli tuffs m d  

ments  and appear below the :;outh-dipping :huchi L;rke 
formation  (Figure 1-9-4). Tlwir  inferred  :hickrless is 
between 500  and 1300 metres. comparcd wi h more than 

!'875 
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f Not all l8thdogic types am present in the  map area. however the corndele llsling !e retaned for 
c o n s i s l e n c y w i t h ~ ~ r o n e i a l , 1 9 9 1 a a n d l ~ l b  
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F,gurc 1-Y-4. Geologic cross-section o f  Y3Nl2 East Half and 91Nl7 East  Half.  The In.ation of 
section A - A - A " - A " '  is on Figure 1-9-3. 

of the  Witch  Lake  lormation form coalescing  piles along the  arc axis. The  dominantly  epiclastic  Inzana La1.e fomsliun ur derlies thl:. L: 
Figure I-Y-5. Sketch  showing  generalized Takla Group  facies  relationships  along and across  the  arc axis. Atgite-r lyric hasa !; 

plles, interfingers Nith them. and also dominales  the  fore arc and hack arc. The hnsinal Rainbow Creel: tbnnalmn hf comes m w c  
prominent  further mto the back-arc  region. 

S kilometres of Witch Lake stratigraphy  south of Chuchi 
Lake. This  area may lie near  the  northern extent of the 
volcanic  pile. Overall, the volcanic edifice  extends  over 
1000 square kilometres in this  region  and  probably  formed 
by coalescing fissure  eruptions. 

These  facies relationships demonstrate that the Witch 
Lake  and  lnzana I.ake formations  are  lithostratigraphic 

columns generally :lepict the  centres of basaltic  edifices, 
rather than time-stratigraphic units. Simple  stratigraphic 

such as the  Mount  Milligan area (Nelson era / . ,  IYYIaj  and 
near Quesnel (Bailey, 19x9). Figure 1-9-5 provides  a more 
general view of the ttarly Takla arc, in which  discrete  hasal- 
tic centres  are surrounded by blankets of epiclastic  products 
in the fore-arc and  back-arc areas as well as longitudinally 
between centres. 

Geo/oRica/ Fie/dn,at-k 1991, Paper 1992.1 

AGE O F  THE INZANA  AND IIII.INBOVV CR :EK 
FORMATIONS 

map area (Y3K/36) help t u  co,~tstrain :he 01set  of 'Fxkla 
Two preliminary conodont agm from the T zzeron Clt:el: 

volcanism.  One. from the pre-wlcanic  Ilainb IW Cr(:ek for- 
mation near Dem Lake is late C'arnian; the o her, frorn the 
Inzana Lake formation, is Nol-im (M.J. Orcl  lard, perwnal 
communication. I991 j. 

THE CHUCHI LAKE FORMATION 

The Chuchi  Lake  formation  nortt of Ihuchi Laki: 
(93N/l) consists of heterolithic plagioclase! augite-phyrb: 
lahars  and  lesser maroon pla:;:ioclast-phy .ic Mite and 
trachyte flows, with a single  west-no~thwe terly striking 
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sandstone-siltstone unit near the northern  border of the map 

moderately south  and extends  northwestwards under cover 
area  (Nelson ~f a/., 1991a. b). This marker  horizon dips 

towards the BP-Chuchi and  Rio-Klaw  properties, where 
sediments  outcrop minimally but  are intersected in many 
drill holes. North of Klawdetelle Creek, the sediment hori- 
zon is exposed in the cirques of 'Adade Yus Mountain 
(Figure 1-9-3). where i t  dips gently  south and  strikes nearly 

pinches  out into volcanic flows  toward the  west. The  sedi- 
east-west, with an  estimated  thickness of 250 metres. I t  

ments include brown-weathering  sandstone,  siltstone,  dark 
grey  shale  and variable amounts of cherty, pale green  dust- 
tuff. 

illustrate  the  petrologic and lithologic  variability of the 
The external  relationships of the sedimentary  marker 

Chuchi Lake formation  (Figure 1-9-6). On 'Adade Yus 
Mountain (Figure I-9-6A), a lower  sedimentary interval 
10 metres  thick is interbedded  with green  and maroon 
amygdaloidal clinopyroxene?plagioclase-phyric and 
aphanitic basalt flows 150 metres  below  the main sedirnen- 
tary unit. The  major  interval  of  sediments is overlain 
by  heterolithic  agglomerates  with  plagioclase?augite, 
augite2plagioclase.  plagioclase+acicular hornblende  por- 
phyry clasts and  locally  altered  and  pyritized  monzonite 
fragments. Thi5 unit is indistinguishable from the  hetero- 
lithic agglomerate that lies  below  the  sediments. 

East of 'Adade Yus Mountain (Figure 1-9-68). the sedi- 
ments  contain abundant  fine-grained tuff and  overlie  a  green 
porphyritic agglomeratic  flow unit with plagioclase  laths up 
to I centimetre in size and  lesser augite.  The  sediments 
coarsen upwards into thick sandstone beds with abundant 

conglomerate with clasts of pink  glassy  flow-banded 
rip-up clasts of shale. These are overlain by pebbly  grit  and 

trachyte, welded  trachytic tuff, quartz-jasper veins,  sub- 
volcanic  intrusions and strongly  epidotized  volcanic  rocks 
which represent both local and exotic  source  rocks.  These 
conglomerates  are overlain by heterolithic  agglomerate. 

In Y3Nil (Figure  1-9-6D), the sediments lie between 
identical  heterolithic  lahars.  This  package  overlies  an 
augite(-olivine)-phyric basalt flow  (or  flows?) that underlies 
much of the prominent  ridge  along the southern  border of 
93Ni8. I t  may correlate with the flows below the sediments 
on 'Adade Yus Mountain. On the  BP-Chuchi  property (Fig- 
ure 1-9-6C), the sediment package overlies and also inter- 
fingers with heterolithic agglomerates and  lapilli tuffs that 
contain abundant  crowded porphyry  intrusive  clasts. They 
are discussed further in the  property description.  The  sedi- 

augite-phyric intermediate flows with large phenocrysts. 
ments  are  capped by a distinctive suite of plagioclase and 

The  flow unit continues  south, interrupted by an apophysis 
of the  Hogem  batholith.  to  the  Skook  claims  (Figure 
I-9-6E).  There volcanic flows  overlie  sandstones, siltstones 

G R  claims 
D. 

S b o k  
E 

J 

Figure 1-9-6. Selected  stratigraphic  columns  through the  Chuchi  Lake  formation. 

I OK British Collrrnhiu Geologicul S u f - l q  Brunch 



and white-weathering cherty  tuffs with limy nodules. In the 
cross-section  (Figure 1-9-4) the Skook sediments are inter- 
preted  as an inlier of the main sedimentary  marker. 

In contrast to the underlying Witch Lake formation, the 
Chuchi Lake formation is characterized by extreme vari- 
ahility in rock composition  and  texture. The I650 metres of 
Chuchi Lake stratigraphy are composed  predominantly of 
heterolithic  volcilnic  agglomerates,  plagioclase  and 
plagioc1aseiaugit~:~phyric latites  and  andesites,  lesser 
augite (and  even olivine)-phyric basalts  and  trachytes. Inter- 
nal facies variation:; within the flows  are also pronounced. 
Local flow packages show consistency in textures  and  even 

heterolithic  agglomcrares  and  lahars which represent  much 
in the shapes of phenocrysts. They grade laterally into 

broader  textural and compositional parentage.  Flows  are 
especially prominerlt from the north shore of  Chuchi  Lake 
to Klawdatelle Creek and northwestwards  towards  'Adade 
Yus Mountain.  A major volcanic centre may he masked by 
the intmsive rocks ,:1f the Hogem  batholith. 

exposed on one  ridge in east-central  93Nl7.  Augite- 
The basal contact of the  Chuchi Lake formation is 

porphyry  lapilli  tuffs pass transitionally  upwards  into 
slightly  maroon,  heterolithic  plagiocla~eiaugite-phyric 
agglomerates. At tnis  locality  there is no suggestion of 
unconformable relationships  between  the two  formations. 
However, at one locality  between  Chuchi  and Witch lakes, a 
few outcrops of maroon  plagioclase-porphyritic  flows and 
fragmentals  occur within an area otherwise underlain by 
dark  green augite-porphyritic agglomerates  and  volcanic 
sediments of  the Wltch Lake  formation. The maroon  rocks 
are  archetypical of the Chuchi Lake formation  and may 
represent  its  base. If this  interpretation is correct, then the 
hase of the Chuchi :Lake formation  here is morphologically 
irregular  and IitholcNgically abrupt and  thus may be a local 

of a Witch Lake centre. deposited in conditions  more typical 
unconfwmity. Alterrlatively, these rocks may represent part 

of the  Chuchi Lake forniation  (i.e., above wave hase)  or 
could  helong to the  Chuchi  Lake  formation  proper and he a 
fault-bounded \live:-, although  there is no supporting evi- 
dence for the latter. 

A G E  01.' THE  CHUIIHI LAKE FORMATION 

brachiopods were made from the sedimentary marker in the 
Three collections o f  ammonites and  two collections of 

Chuchi  Lake  formation.  Collection 91-1 i ' i  from  the 
IO-metre interval hAow the main marker on 'Adade Yus 
Mountain (Figures 1-9-3. I-9-6A, Plate 1-9-1). Collection 
91-2 is from map ihect 93Nl8, 200 metres north of the 
western  extent of the  sedimentary unit  as shown in Figure 
I-10-4a of Nelson ef ul. (1991a). Collection 91-3 is from a 
stream gully 2 kilometres  from  the  eastern border of 93N/2 
and 500 metres north o f  the Germansen-lndata road (Figure 

the Geological  Survey o f  Canada. Collections 91-1 and 91-2 
1-9-31, The  ammonites were identified by Howard Tipper of 

are  probably of early  Pliensbachian age, and  Collection 
91-3 is of late Plienshachian  age  (H.W.  Tipper,  personal 
communication, 1991; Table 1-9-1). These fossil collections 
demonstrate that Cmchi Lake formation  volcanism con- 
tinued at least as liite as Pliensbachian  time. This is the 
youngest documented age of volcanism i n  Quesnellia.  The 

Geolo,qical F'ic~ldnw-k 1991. Puprr lY92-1 

uppermost  volcanic units near ()uesnel, and he augite po,.. 
phyries of the  Elise  Formation  near Rcsskdn 1, are overlain 
by sediments of Pliensbachiarl ,~.ge  (Balley, 989: Hoy and 
Andrew, 1989: Tipper, 1984). 

indicates that the Tdkla Group in the  Nation Lakes area 
This Early Jurassic  age for I he Chuchi  Lake  fc~ml; lion 

spans the  Triassic-Jurassic  boundary. The In :ana Lake For- 
mation is. at least in pan, of Norian age. TI e Slate  Creek 
formation  near  Manson  Creek  (Ferri and Me1 iille, i n  pr:pa- 
ration)  and the basal Takh s ~ i m e n t s  betwt en the Pirlchi 
fault and  the  Hogem  batholith  IArmstrnng, 949) are ills3 
Late Triassic. At this point. ncm regional unco lformities  hat 
might cmespond to the  Tris,s~;ic-Jura!;sic t oundary have 
been recognized in the Takla Ck 'up in this art a. The coiltac t 
between the InLana Lake a n j  Witch  Lake forniaticn li is 
transitional, as is the  basal ccmtact of the  Chuchi )Lake 
formation with the one excepti )n noted aboie.  The u:per 
and  lower  contacts of the  sedimentarb mar cer u n i t  :t,ow 
interhedding of sediments, tlous and  fragmfntal rock.. A t  
the easternmost  exposure of the sediment; ry marker i ?  
93N/l, 10 metres of brown :a-Idstone:; and siltstones ar? 

the sandstones and  the lahars, ;and two brat hiopo'is *,kerz 
interbedded with lahars. Wood fragmen:s occ J r  within 'lot? 

discovered in the  matrix of the  underlying  ahar. In sum- 
mary, field evidence in the Nation  Lakes  a ea  suggerts ,i 
continuous  Triassic-Jurassic vol;:mic bequen' e, with a w- 
canic lull during Pliensbachian  lime. 

STRUCTURE 
The structural fabric of the ' 5 '31 map  area s simple,  uith 

few faults  and  only one regional fold. The lac .of faults i s  in 

ected by strands of the  Manson-MacLeod I ake  fault bys- 
strong  contrast to the  Mount killigan  area,  >ihich is trans- 

tem.  The present map area, in 'central Ques iellia, is w l a -  
lively unaffected by the Mar~sr~n-MacLeot Lake or th'? 
Pinchi transcutrent  faults. 

western pan of 93K/16 and 93NI'I (Nelson et d., 1991a, b). 
A northwesterly  trending regional  arriclinl underlier thm? 

Its hinge  zone and part of the western limb :ontintle!; into 
93Nl2. Interfingcring Witch La1i.e and Inzan. Lake fcnma- 
tions  strike  northeasterly and dip  gently 1 3  moder;itel:j 

present north of Chuchi Lake; instead, an ~pproxim;~tel:i 
northwest  (Figure 1-9-3). Th s regionid-sca e fold is not 

homoclinal panel of Chuchi Lahe forniation iips gently to 
the south. A fault is therefore  inferred  under  Chuchi L ~ k e ,  
based on these differences ir mitigVdpby md structural 
trends. The preferred interprektion  for the dir lppearanc z of 
the  anticline north of Chuchi Labe, is that he fault irla!, 
have  formed at a point of structural vieakn:ss along the 

fold, and  the gentle dips  of bedd ng on both si ies of Chichi 
plunge drpression of the an t iche .  The open nature a'f  the 

Lake, support  the  idea that the fold opens 'urther to tht: 
north and loses its identity. Mownent  on the Chuchi 1 akc 
fault  probably  predated emplaxment o' the Hogern intru- 
sive complex, since i t  does ncst affset tlie st1 m g  magrtctic 
anomaly  associated with the m'wzonite. Also.  the  fault rrtay 
have  acted as a guide for the sal.ellite body of oarse-grmrled 

east end of the map area. 
monzonite  exposed on the  south  side of Chuc l i  Lake a t  tht: 

IO!, 



northeasterly  trending fault along  Klawdetelle Creek and a 
Other  significant  faults in the  area  include an east- 

northerly  striking fault on the  BP-Chuchi  property that 
terminates  against the Klawdetelle  fault.  Both of these 
structures  offset  the sedimentary  marker unit in the Chuchi 

exerted  control over the  northwestern  margin of the Chuchi 
Lake formation.  The Klawdetelle  fault also seems to have 

syenite, a late  phase of the  Hogem  intrusive  complex. 
Therefore this fault, like  the  Chuchi  Lake fault, was proba- 
bly active  between Takla Group deposition  and  intrusion of 
the Hogem batholith. 

The  excellent  exposures on, and east  of. 'Adade Yus 

bedding  and  the  often  strongly discordant  orientations  of 
Mountain  provide good  control  on the attitudes of regional 

individual  beds  within them.  The  Chuchi Lake formation as 
a  whole is only gently warped in these exposures, in spite of 
the tight folds  observed in thin-bedded sediments. In a more 

from the lnrana  Lake  formation in 93K/16 (Nelson Pf 01.. 
general sense, the complicated structural  history  unravelled 

volcanic  units:  the Takla Group is disharmonically folded. 
1991a. h) is not shared by the  Witch Lake and Chuchi Lake 

Regional-scale  structures  are broad  and open while incom- 
petent layers such as the lnzana  Lake  formation are  inten- 
sely  deformed.  Because of the conflicts between  local  and 
regional  bedding  attitudes,  major  contacts  were  used 
exclusively in construction of the  cross-section of the pro- 
ject  area  (Figure 1-9-4). 

separated by areas with weaker fabrics,  occur in the Inrana 
Sporadic  zones of strong northwesterly  trending foliation, 

Lake formation around  Tsaydaychi  Lake and between  the 

the  foliation consists of strongly  oriented actinolite  needles 
Klawli River and  the Germansen batholith. In thin section, 

and. less commonly. biotite trains that wrap around  relict 

batholith,  inside  its  thermal  aureole.  the  foliation is over- 
augite  phenocrysts.  Within a kilometre of the  Germansen 

printed by randomly oriented actinolite and hiotite,  and the 
matrix  has a finely  granular  texture. The sporadic develop- 
ment of foliation  resembles  the  structural  style  seen  near 
fault strands in the  Mount  Milligan area  (Nelson e! a/. ,  

system, may  have  controlled the southwestern margin of the 
1991a). Such a fault. perhaps part  of the Manson Creek 

Germansen batholith. In addition.  parts of the  batholith 
margin,  for example north of Moosmoos  Creek.  show post- 
solidus  deformation  and foliation. Microscopically  the foli- 

grained trains,  accompanied by subgrain formation in feld- 
ation is due to recrystallization of igneous biotite to finer 

Thus, strain in this area both  preceded  and postdated intru- 
spars  and neohlast  recrystallization along grain boundaries. 

sion of the Cretaceous  Germansen batholith. 

INTRUSIONS 
TAKLA INTRUSIONS 

intruqions occur tn several areas within the Tdkla Ciroup. 
Relatively fine-grained mafic to intermediate  hypabyssal 

" 

Plate 1-9-1. Lower  sedimentary  bed  on 'Adade Yus Mountain, at  the  early  Pliensbachian  ammonite  locality. 
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Their  textures  and  alkalic  character link them  to the Takla mafite)  comprised  entirely  of  altered n afic  mincrals. 
Group;  moreover hypabyssal clasts  of these  intrusions are  Fragments  of the equigratu  lar  diorite oc ;ur in the sur- 
abundant in parts O S  the Chuchi  Lake  formation.  The  intru-  rounding volcanic  agglomc  rates,  indica] ing that  intrti- 
sions  are  classified  using  the  scheme  developed by Nelson 
er a/ .  (1991a); that is on the basis of their  textures  and 

sion  was  contemporaneau.. with vnlca lism.  Contact 

compositions. Somz intrusions are  described in more  detail 
metamorphism  has convewd pyroxenes  to amphittolc:s 
and  hornfelsed the volcam;  country rc:ks. The  later 

in  connection with their  associated  alteration  halos. The potassium feldspar  megacrytic  granite  ~ntrusive  phase 
intrusions are  grouped  from north to south  and include  the  has  generated a contact  aureole  bott in th : intrusior and 
following: in the volcanic rocks  arour d it.  This bo 1y is proklbly 
( I )  The  older  phase  of  the intrusion  around  Klawli  Lake.  related to the Germansen  batholith an I is disctmed 

This  syn-Takla  hypabyssal complex is made up of a below. 
variety of textural and  compositional variants  including 
equigranular  diorite with 0 to 5 per cent quartz (4A), a ( 2 )  A small ,  pink,  crowded  plag,ioclLseiacicular 

banded on a ccntimetre  scale with a more leucocratic 
border  phase 01' microdiorite  which is sometimes inter- hornblende  monzonite  poq'hyry (3B) tl at occturs In a 

igneous  phase  giving  the  rock a fallacious gneissic 
glacial  gully 4 kilometres  north 0.. Kla vdetelle 1,;ke. 

appearance (4A). and  rare  biotite  lamprophyre (6A: 
Its margins  are  composed of intrusive  breccias  with 
clasts of monzonite ancl svolcanil: lith dogies  (Hale 

new  classification,  coarse-grained,  equigranular  ultra- 1-9-21. 

FOSSIL IDENTIFICATIONS 
TABLE 1-9-1 

REPORT J7-1991-HWT 
Report  on  three  collections of Jurassic  Sossils.  collected in 199 I ,  from  the  Manson  Creek map area (93N). 13ritish  Columl  ia,  submill :d 
by Joanne  Nelson.  BCMEMPR. 
Field  No.:  91JN-19-4 
Locality: 

Identificalionr: 

G!K Loc. N J :  C-l 89721 
North of Chuchi  Lake,  Skook  claims. In an  east-west  gully 0 3  km north of main  Icgping rmd. L1 TM 4032IN 
61 1700N:  93Ni2. 

l .~~pldewcerm aff. uwurulam (Fucini) 
Lep1oleoc'W.s sp. 
Fucitticrru.~.7 cp. 
Arieri('eror cf. a1,yowunurn (Oppel) 

S t .  James  area.  Important new  information for Quesnellia  Terrane. 
Age  and  cornmenis: Late PlienThachian.  Lower  part ofthe Kunac  zone.  This  is a first  occurrence ofthe I i.te Plien:;bachi m in  the 

Field No.: 
Locality: 

91JN-93NXW GSC LOC. Kc'.: C-l3Y719 

Identifications: 
Clrarcut north  of  Chuchi  Lake.  GR  claim  grnup.  UTM 410550E h12327SN:  Y3'WW. 

Arnulrheus sp. 
Fanninocrrus? sp. 

Aricri<,u,-ns:' sp. 
Lepptdeoceras aff. n c c u m u m  (Fucini) 

Age and commcmr: Late Pliensbachian.  Lower pan of the Kunae  zone.  Almwt  cenainly  equivalent to collectim C- X9721 

Field  No.:  YICRE-7-3 GSC LOC. NO.: c - I  ~ 7 2 0  

Identifications: 
'Adade Yus Maunlain  north of Chuchi  Lake.  UTM 392875E, 612X050N: 93NflE, 

Tropidocerus sp. 
A ~ . u , , r h r , ~ l p u r o ~ ~ r a r i  sp. 
Meludmro~~erus ewlrdrrrm IFucini) 

Phricodocerar.T/ sp. 
bivalves 

in  age and almost  cenainly  Whitcavesi  zone;  i.e.,  mid-early  Pleinsbachian. 

Lacality: 

Gummrlloro~r,-a.r':' sp. 

Age  and  comments:  Early  Pliensbachian.  Whiteavesi  zone.  Material is compressed  hut  the  assemblage is clearly varly t liensbachi: 11 

H.W. Tipper 
Research  Scientist 
R.I.  Thompson 
Subdivision  Head 
15 November 1 Y Y 1  

Cordilleran Divisiw 
Geological  Survey of Canaja 

Vancouver,  B.C.  CANADA 
100 West  Pender 5 treet 

Geological Fieldwork I Y Y I ,  Paper lY92-I ( I f  



(3) A  very small plug or  dike of equigranular, medium- 
grained. grey-green  hornblende monzonite (3A)  located 
3.5 kilometres  southeast of 'Adade Yus Mountain. 

(4) The intrusive  complex  south of Klawdetelle  Lake on the 
BP-Chuchi and  Rio-Klaw properties (MINFILE  093N 
159). Numerous small plutons  and  sills of crowded 
plagioclase-porphyritic monzonite (3B) and crowded 
plagioclasetacicular  hornblende  monzonite  (3B) 
intrude  the sedimentary unit in the Chuchi  Lake  forma- 
tion. In terms of textures  and compositions,  these intru- 
sions very closely  match the suite at the  Mount  Milligan 

crowded-porphyry monzonite clasts, as well as altered 
deposit.  Fragmental  rocks  that  contain  abundant 

clasts,  are associated with these  plutons. 
The  crowded plagioclase-porphyritic monzonites (38)  
on the  Rio-Witch  property  (MINFILE  093N  164) 
between Chuchi and  Witch  Lakes. They  are associated 
with finely  milled  intrusive  breccias. 
A swarm  of large hornblende-porphyritic  dikes  (4CJ on 
the Camp property (MINFILE 093N 081 J south of 
Witch  Lake. The large  blocky  hornblende crystals in 

Tas property  (MINFILE  093K 080; Nelson et ul.,  
these dikes link them texturally with the dikes on the 

1991%  b).  Similar  dikes, and also crowded plagioclase 
porphyries (1B) and one intrusive  breccia occur  as  far 
as 5 kilometres southeast of the  main Camp  showing. 

includes  syenite  and quartz  syenite, with quartz ranging up 

texture of the  Chuchi  syenite is medium grained. equigranu- 
10 7 per  cent.  True  granite is very  rare. The  predominant 

lar to aplitic. with hornblende andlor biotite  ranging from 
2 to 10 per cent.  Medium to  coarse-grained phases with 
megacrystic  orthoclase are also present. They  show that 
orthoclase  was (In the liquidus  when  the  syenite  was form- 

phase where  potassium  feldspar does not form  phenocrystic 
ing. This is in  direct contrast  to the less-evolved  monzonite 

phases.  Dikes of syenite  cut  the  coarse-grained  monzonite 
on the flanks of Lhde  Tse Mountain and on the Col prop- 

the  Chuchi  syenite is the latest phase of the Hogem intmsive 
erty  and  xenoliths of  monzonite  occur in syenite: therefore 

complex in the  area. 

the Hogem  intrusive complex ranging from 206 to 178 Ma 
Garnett (19%) reported K-Ar  ages  for the older  parts  of 

(converted to new decay  constants).  corresponding to Sine- 

coeval with early Chuchi  Lake  volcanism, while  the  youn- 
murian to Bajocian  faunal  zones. The  older  age is perhaps 

ger  age postdates  the  collision of Quesnellia with the margin 
of ancestral North American. 

T H E  HOCEM INTRUSIVE COMPLEX 
The  southeastern  end of the Hogem batholith outcrops on 

the north and  south shores of Chuchi  Lake. It comprises at 

textural  and  compositional  variants.  This  intrinsic  vari- 
least  three  main  phases. each phase consisting of many 

ability suggests that the Hogem batholith is better described 
as an intrusive complex.  The earliest  and most  mafic  phase 
forms a  few outcrops  at the  northern  margin of the  complex 

of layered gabbro and  pyroxenite. cut by hornblende-plagio- 
1.5 kilometres from the  eastern  border of 93Nl2. It consists 

clase-epidote-magnetite pegmatite  stringers  and pods.  Dikes 
of coarse  pegmatitic monzonite  and  syenite establish this 
mafic  marginal phase  as  older than the  remainder of the 
complex. 

nates  the second Hogem phase.  it  outcrops on the shores of 
Medium to coarse-grained equigranular  monzonite  domi- 

Chuchi Lake and on the Col property (MINFILE  093N 
101 J. I n  some  areas the  pluton  appears uniform,  but overall 
this phase is highly  variable  and  includes  textures  ranging 

and compositions spanning  gabbro,  monzogabhro,  monzo- 
from  fine grained to pegmatitic,  equigranular  to porphyritic 

diorite,  diorite  (?quartz)  and  syenite.  These  lithologies 
appear to grade into each other, although in some  areas the 
more mafic  lithologies are  cut by felsic dikes. Porphyritic 
monzonite contains phenocrysts of plagioclase,  hornblende 
and augite. Biotite can  occur  either as regular  plates or as 
large oikocrysts  and  magnetite  contents  range up to 7 per 
cent. 

lies Lhole  Tse  Mountain (also called  Chuchi Mountain)  and 
The latest phase of the  Hogem  intrusive complex under- Plate 1-9-2. Mixed monzonite-v~I~ani~ breccia  along  the 

is referred to as the  Chuchi  syenite  (Garnett.  1978). It 
steep margin, of a small in t ru ion  4 km north of Klau,derelle 
Lake. 
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GERMANSEN BATHOLITH ANI) KLAWLI STOCK 
The northeastern  comer of 93N/7 i s  an area of  very sparse 

outcrop  underlain b i  Cretaceous granite of the Germansen 
batholith (10624 Nla, K-Ar  biotite: Ferri and Melville,  in 
preparation). Unlike the Hogem  intrusive  complex, the Ger- 
mansen batholith displays a monotonous uniformity  of com- 
position and texture It i s  coarse grained, with 25 to 35 per 
cent  plagioclase. 25 to 40 per cent  orthoclase, 20 to 30 per 
cent  quartz and 7 to IS per cent biotite and hornblende. 
Orthoclase  forms mt:gacrysts in  about half  of the outcrops 
visited.  Magmatic  crystal-alignment  fabrics are not present. 
In a  few areas  near its southern  margin, a subsolidus folia- 
tion characterized by wispy  quartz  stringers i s  evident. 
Unlike the Hogem  monzonite, the  Germansen batholith is  
only  weakly magnetic. 

The Klawli  stock ' s  texturally and compositionally  identi- 
cal to the  Germansen batholith. I t  intrudes the core of the 
early dioritic Takla  intrusion near Klawli  Lake and mimics 
i ts  shape. The Klawl i  stock is  composed o f  unvarying 
coarse-grained  granite with 20 per cent pink orthoclase 
megacrysts 1.5 to 2 centimetres in  length and 5 to 10 per 
cent mafics  (hornblende+hiotite). We concur with  Arm- 
strong  (1949) that t11e Germansen batholith and the Klawli  

both Cretaceous in age. 
stock belong to the same intrusive suite  and are probably 

METAMORPHKM 

prehnite-pumpellyitt grade in the Chuchi Lake  formation 
Regional metambwphism in the  area increases from 

near Klawdetelle Creek  to lower greenschist  grade in  the 
lnrana  Lake  formatiiln  north o f  the Klawli  River. The tran- 
sition may he partly a function o f  stratigraphic  depth; also, 
metamorphic grade  increases in a northeasterly  direction 
towards the Mansoll-MacLeod  Lake fault Lone in the 
Mount  Milligan area (Nelson et ul., 1991a) and may show a 
similar  pattern here. 

Contact  metamorphic  textures are of  two types.  Very fine 
grained, flinty homlelses with lavender shades  are  due to 

aureoles 01 thr syn-Takla intrusions. Near the Gemmansen 
submacroscopic biotite  concentrations and occur in the 

batholith and Klawli  intrusion, and in places near  the 
Hogem  intrusive  ccmplex,  coarse-grained  hornfelses are 
developed with macroscopic  actinolite and biotite, and 
patches,  segregation!  and vesicle fillings of epidote, in some 
areas with garnet. 'The garnet  probably  formed at the 
expense o f  epidote :is a result of the reaction:  epidote + 
quartz = grossular-andradite + anorthite + magnetite + 
water.  Planar  fabrics ;are associated with the thermal peak in 

from crystallographic  alignment of hiotite: the overall tex- 
the inner  contact aurmle of the Klawli  intrusion.  They  result 

lure i s  granoblastic. These fabrics  contrast  strongly with the 
pre-intrusive  deformation  noted  north  of the Klawli  River. 
They are consisten- with  forceful emplacement of the 
Klawli  intrusion. 

ALTERATION .4ND MINERALIZATION 

syn-Takla  intrusions In the map area. They range from  well- 
Four  halos of  pewasive  alteration are associated with 

defined  to somewhat speculative  porphyry  co  ,per-gold iys- 
terns. The  most  prominent i s  the BP-Chuchim io-Klaw halo, 
with  roughly 30 mill ion tonne:, ( r f  geolocical .eserves. :kc- 
ond most important i s  the \V tch  halo, CL rrently ht, ng 
explored by  Rio  Algom  Exploration Inc. Thi large h a l r ~  is 
partly on 93N/I (Nelson el 01.. 1991a. b) md partly or1 
93N/2, where  the Moss  showing i s  locat8:d. T !e Skook 11310 
lies  north o f  Chuchi  Lake. In i t ,  a zone O F  pota <sic altera ion 
is associated with a  swarm of  crowded monx  nite porpt :try 
dikes. It was drilled  by  BP Re,.ources Cmada  Ltd. in  l Wl 
In the Camp  halo south o f  Witc  h  Lake, m i o  lr amcjunt; 0:' 
chalcopyrite and malachite  occu~' in a hornfe sed zone'. 

batholith: the western half of the Chuchi  lalo n0n.t 0' 
Two alteration  halos are developed withi I the H O J ; ~ ~  

Chuchi Lake, and  the Col halo west o f  Chuchl Mountair,  Irl 

occur with magnetite and copper  sulphides in veins and 
these, coarse-grained. pink secondary potas iurn fel&par 

pegmatites  along  discrete fractul.es. 

are highlighted. The Gertie and Hannah sho  vings  are 1101 

In addition  to  alteration  halo;. ~:wo new min :ral showng!, 

associated with large  alteration s:,stems tlut an indicativt: 01 
porphyry and  perhaps porphyrprelated mine] dization. 

BP-CHUCH~RIO-KLAW 1H.mo 
(MINFILE 093N 159, CH1UI:HI LAKE) 

This extensive  intrusive  complex and  alter: tion  halo lles 
i n  the southeastern comer of 931Vi7, swth  o ' Klawdetelle 
Creek.  The  centre of the system i c ;  on the Phil I laims, w k r e  
BP Resources  Canada Ltd. has been crillin : sine 1 '69  
(Wong,  lY90).  The  northem ertcnsion on the Klaw  clams 
was drilled  by  Rio  Algom Er.ploration Inc. in I990 .md 

hounded to the east by a north- trendin]: fau t, and to the 
1991 (Campbell, 1990a, 1991). The  alterati In sy!;ten is  

north  hy the fault in Klawdetelle Creek. Withi I it, crowlied 
plagioclase-porphyritic monzoni e stock5 intr ]de the ! w d -  
mentary  horizon in the Chuchl ILake formati )n [IJCL( I)] 
and blossom  out into sill swarnts (Wong et r l . ,  1991). I n  
many inmnces in drill core, hornfelsed sedir lentary r'o:ks 
show soft-sediment  deformation and  ars inti  nately ilmer- 
calated with monzonite: this as!,ociatiort i s  c ~nsidered 3y 
some BP geologists to indicate illtrusion  of th : monzon tes 
while the sediments  were still  unlithified ( R w r  Woog, p:r- 
sonal communication, 1990), z.lthougt furl ler study i s  
necessary to document this. The fine-gmined. well-hedclmzd 
sandstones, siltstones and tuffs  g-ade  downwa .ds into mas- 
sive come  lapi l l i  tuffs and  aggl'omeratcs. In many ca?t:s, 
intrusive clasts form a  large pt:r.:entage of tt z fragmel tal 
material.  Crowded  plagioclase  porphyry clas 3 with, sn ;a11 
blocky plagioclase  crystals le% than 2 millir letres  acrins 
are common, and identical  to the later pophyries  t'lat 
intrude the  sediments. Clasts wi:h  pink se,:ond; ry pot,as:.i ~m 
feldspar, magnetite  and  epidote i- re also prese 11. 

mentary rocks and fragmental Inaterial betlleen ~:los:ly 
Abrupt changes occur in the rdative percer rage o f   s d -  

spaced drill holes  (Bernie  Augsttn, per,;onal  communi.:a- 
tion, 1991). Possible  interpretations of this  include railid 
facies  changes or  local  faulting. 111 the valley o Klawdeti  lie 
Creek, drill intersections of nmmtonous bl, .ck argillites 
contain virtually no coarse components (Cam Jbell, 195 .). 



The  strong  difference  between  these  sections  and  the 

may  constitute evidence for facies  changes  over less  than 
fragmental-rich  sedimentary sections  farther south and west 

2 kilometres. 

area,  the  sedimentary  section is overlain by a suite of 
On  the ridge 1 kilometre  south of the main mineralized 

plagioclase-augite  and augite-plagioclase-phyric flows and 

flows  contain  plagioclase  laths  0.6 to I centimetre long. 
minor, thin crystal tuffs of identical composition.  These 

commonly  synneused  to  give a  ragged appearance to their 
terminations: and blocky augite  crystals up to 0.8 centimetre 

dike  with  this  distinct  appearance  cuts  the  crowded- 
in diameter.  A  partly  brecciated  plagioclase-augite porphyry 

porphyry monzonite in BP  diamond-drill hole 1991-53. 

intimate relationship between the hypabyssal  intrusions  and 
The geological  relationships described here  point to an 

sedimentation  (Figure 1-9-7). Some intrusions  predate  the 
sedimentary unit, as  clasts of them occur in and are  also 
interbedded with the  underlying fragmental units. Other 
intrusions cut  the  sediments but not the overlying  flow\. A 
possible feeder  dike  to the flows  cuts  one of the monzonites. 
The  predominance of sills over  dikes  suggests that they 
were  intruded  before  lithification  was  complete,  as is 
observed  with  synsedimentary  igneous  activity in. for 
instance,  the Guaymas Basin. It is also possible. albeit not 
proven,  that the sills plastically deformed the sediments 
around them.  The  abundance of intrusive material in the 
surface  fragmentals probably resulted from  surface venting 
of intrusive breccias into the Sedimentary basin. 

In light of the  geological evidence that sedimentation, 
intrusion and porphyry-style  copper-gold  mineralization 
were  roughly coeval, the  Early Jurassic, Plienshachian  fossil 

ages  of the  sedimentary  horizon  would also  date the BP- 
Chuchi  porphyry  system.  As  at  Mount  Milligan  (Dale 
Sketchley, personal communication, lY91). the presence of 
sediments in this system may  have  helped to  enhance the 
size  and  intensity o f  the  altered area, by providing  a  perme- 

hydrothermal cells. Bailey (198X) cites  alteration  of 
able Lone filr lateral expansion  of the intrusions  and  the 

Pliemhachian  sediments by the  Bullion Pit stock near the 
Quesnel  River, dated as 193 Ma by K-Ar on hiotite.  This 
porphyry  system may have  been  approximately  coeval with 
the BP-Chuchi system. 

Both the  monzonite  and  the sediments at BP-Cyhuchi are 
extensively altered. Secondary potassium feldspar  occurs in 
pink veinlets in the  monzonite with magnetite,  pyrite and 
chalcopyrite.  The sedimentary  rocks show a  strong  hiotite 
hornfels  overprint. with subsequent  mottling by potassic 
and  propylitic  alteration.  Hairline  veinlets with bleached 
selvages and magnetite veinlets  and disseminations  are  also 
characteristic of  alteration.  Rough geological  reserves  for 
this system are about SO million  tonnes with grades between 
0.21 and 0.40 per cent  copper  and  0.21 and  0.44  gram per 
tonne  gold (Digger  Resources  lnc.,  news release, October 
17, lY9l). 

CHUCHI-WITCH HALO (MINFILE 093N 084 
Moss; MINFILE 093 164, WITCH) 

This broad alteration halo  spans the border of 93Ni2 and 

of 3 by 5 kilometres (Nelson et a / . ,  IY91a, b). Most of it lies 
93N/l between  Chuchi  and  Witch lakes and covers  an  area 

on the Chuchi  claims of Rio Algom  Exploration  Inc. 
(Campbell.  1990b: Campbell and Donaldson, 1991). Vol- 

sediments near  the  deposit is explained by half-graben  development, with movement  occurring on the north-trending  fault  located 
Figure 1-9-7. Cartoon of unit relationships  around  the  BP-Chuchi  deposit in Pliensbachian  time.  The  anomalous  thicknesb  of 

along the  creek  between  the  deposit  and  the  "multi-element  zone" to the east. To  the  west.  the  sediment5  pinch out against an edifice 
built of fragmental deposits, including  intrusive  debris.  from a centre that predates  the main intrusion. 



canic rocks of the Witch Lake formation, including augite- 
porphyritic  flows arld fragmentals, aphanitic  volcanics  and 
minor  tuffs, host th.5 alteration system. In it. biotite hom- 
felsing is widespread. I t  is overprinted by patchy  potassic 
and  propylitic  alteration.  Pyrrhotite,  pyrite  and  minor 
chalcopyrite occur throughoul the halo.  Secondary magne- 
tite is locally abundant.  Skam  occurs in several areas at the 
expense of limy  tuffaceous  sediments.  Skarn  minerals 
include epidote, garnet  and diopside. In one thin section 
from  93Nil  diopside skarn is overprinted by secondary 
potassium  feldspar. 

In comparison to the BP-ChuchiRio-Klaw  halo, the vol- 
ume  of exposed  hypabyssal  intrusive rock is very small. 
Crowded  plagioclase-porphyritic  monzonite  forms  tiny 
scattered stocks and  dikes with associated  intrusive  brec- 
cias.  The breccias ar: easily  confused with surface fragmen- 
tals, except that they are more  disorderly  and  the clasts are 
entirely intmsive.  This region is also intruded by several 
phases of the Hogev intrusive  complex  including coarse- 
grained  equigranulal-  monzonite.  sericite-bearing  potassium 
feldspar pegmatite a.nd coarse-grained  syenite. 

Moss showing. It cmsists of minor fracture coatings  and 
The best surface !mineralization on the  property is at the 

blebs of chalcopyrite  associated with abundant pyrite  and 
pyrrhotite in a gossanous host (Campbell  and  Dnnaldson, 
1991). Propylitic, p.ltassic and carbonate alteration  are so 
intense that original  lithologies are not  distinguishable. 

CAMP  HALO (MIINFILE 093N 081, CAMP) 

and  siltstones of the InLana Lake formation  where it inter- 
The  Camp halo is developed in fine-grained dust-tuffs 

fingers with augite porphyry agglomerates of the Witch 

dikes  cuts the sedimmts. Pyrrhotite  and  pyrite  are abundant 
Lake  formation. A swarm of coarse  hornblende-phyric 

chite  occur  as  disseminations and along fracture  surfaces. 
in altered  biotite  hornfels  and  minor  chalcopyrite  and mala- 

The main altered  outcrops that constitute  the Camp  showing 
were trenched  and (drilled  in the  winter of 1990-1991 by 

them is covered by extensive Quaternary alluvium. An RGS 
Noranda Exploratiorl Company, Limited. The area  south of 

stream-sediment sample from a  glacial gully 2 kilometres 
south of the showing returned 309 ppm copper. I100 ppb 
mercury  and 1.5 pptn  silver. The  sample location is in an 
obscure  drainage plhgged by numerous  heaver dams.  The 
only surficial  materials are  organic muck  and  glaciotluvial 
gravels  exposed in !,Iream banks. Thus the significance of 
this sample is in doubt. Five  kilometres farther southeast, 
large  hornblende-ph:,ric dikes identical to those at the show- 
ing are  accompanied by crowded plagioclase-porphyritic 
monzonite stocks and one body of intrusive  breccia. I t  is 
possible that  the Camp showing is part of a much mnre 
extensive halo that lies under  thick  Quaternary  cover. 

SKOOK HALO  (MINFILE  093 140, SKOOK; 
MINFILE 093N ;!OS, RIG BRECCIA;  MINFIIX 
093N 209, CC) 

The  Skook alteration  system contains several  small show- 
ings and occurs primarily within the  sedimentary unit of the 
Chuchi Lake  formation near  its contact with the  Hogem 

intrusive complex.  The  CLI 1 Lone is the area of 17ost 

porphyry  intrusions. I t  is expost:d in an east- rending gull:i 
intense  alteration  and  highest del-lsity of XOWI ed nlon2.1  nit,: 

in a logging  cut.  The  sedinents ;are t leached a n d  
hnrnfelsed:  alteration mineral: include potas .ium feld>pal, 
chlorite, pyrite, sericite,  epidote. biotite, calcite and rninor 
tourmaline (Camphell, 198X). 'TI-lese rocks co itain d issm~i-  
nated pyrite,  pyrrhotite  and  minor  chalc<)pyri e and borllite. 
White-weathering  siliceous tui'fs with lim] nodule., an: 
baked and  have  developed weak skarn  alter. tion minr,ral:s 
such as garnet and chlorite. P .  polymetalli: quam 'vein 
contains sphalerite, galena and  chalcopyrite. "he best d'i,ja:i 
results on grab  samples  from this localit)  are 13.4 ppm gold, 

South  zone  lies 250 metres south of this vein i nd  consisi!: of 
16.6 ppm silver and 2.3 per cerlt :zinc (Campbc 11. l9XX). The 

a  silicified zone in volcanics ti- at contains c uam,  calN:ite, 
pyrite  and chalcopyrite.  The C G  polymetalli, vein and thc 
Rig  Breccia  zone are also hostcd within the o erlying tl :w:j 
and are probably part of an epitt  xmal vein s: stem nea~ thr: 
Takla-Hogem contact. 

COI. HALO (MINFIIX 093:V 101, COL) 

Gold  Corporation is located 5 k  lometres nor h of the west 
The Col property (Col and K.ael c la im)  I f Kookah,Jrr;l 

end of Chuchi Lake, straddling he boundary  between map 
sheets 93Nl2 and 93Nn. The main copper-5 old shoviltlg!; 
are situated near the southern e,d of the Ho :em intrt~ iivt: 
complex.  They  are hosted by dlcaline iltrusi  $e rocks mal- 
the contact with volcanic tlowj ;of the  Chuch  Lake forna-  
tion. Medium to coarse-grained I.,ornblertde m mzonite. h :  
to medium-grained pink syenite,  aplite and  Iegmatitz art; 
the main intrusive  phases. Copp:r mineraliza ion inclu1.1ng 
chalcopyrite, bornite and malxchite is 2onct ntrated al:sng 
steep,  I40"-trending  parallel  fractures, e Iveloped by 
salmon-pink  potassium feldspar rich alteratic n I to 4 L (en.. 
timtres  thick. These  zones may also contain partz,  mnor 

chlorite. Some  outcrops are so heavily stripe j with alt[:ra- 
magnetite and hairline seams ':)f tremolite/,  ctinolite a.nd 

the zones appear to be late m q m a t i c  syeniti: dikes, n13s:: 
tion that they take on a gneissic ,:qpearance. \ ihile s,oml: 01' 

appear  to he the  result of mzt;isomati': altt ration o i  I he 
monzonite. A later crosscutting  sct of steep fr. cturer strike!; 
050", but contains only  minor nlineralilation A trmch  or, 
the Cnl showings averaged 2.2 rmpm gold and 3.16 per u:nl 
copper  over a 4-metre interval [Nebocrt an I Rotherham, 
1988). 

CHUCHI  HALO  (MINFILF: 1093N 104, SRM) 

contains sparse, fracture-controlled chalcopy ite with link 
The eastern tail of the Hogem ntrusivt: corn  ,lex in 93 V I 2  

orthoclase,  epidote  and ma@,ni:tite. Scatte.ed bleb! of 
chalcopyrite are  also present i n  flows of the Chuchi Lake 
formation near the  margin of the intrusivt: con plex. Cha (:e- 
donic quartz breccia  veins and small swar ns of qum2 
veinlets  contain  minor  pyrite. 11-1 93Ni1 ban :n orthoclase 
veins  and  areas of abundant pyrrhotite in SL It-and.-pe~per 
monzodiorite  characterize  the e.stem  edge I f  the C h h  
halo (Nelson et a/., 1991a).  This  system  reembles (wher 
disseminated  and  vein-hosted n~ineralization [such as I:he 
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Col and  Skook halos)  near the  contact between  the Hogem 
intrusive complex and  the Takla Group volcanics. 

THE GERTIE  SHOWING  (MINFILE 093N 210) 
The Gertie copper  showing was found on July 3,  199 I, 

during this  regional mapping  program. It lies on the Jan 5 
and 6 claims  approximately 5 kilometres  south of Klawli 
Lake and is hosted by volcanic flows of the Early Jurassic 
Chuchi  Lake  formation.  The  showing  consists of two large 
outcrops  spaced roughly 1 kilometre  apart.  The  westem- 
most  outcrop is exposed  along a glacial gully. An amyg- 
daloidal,  maroon  and grey,  plagioclase-phyric  flow  hosts 
disseminated and  fracture-controlled  malachite and  minor 
azurite. Pink calcite  (rhodochrosite?)  and  jasperoid  quartz 
occur  as vesicle  infillings. An assay on a single  grab  sample 
from this locality returned 0.2 per cent copper.  A brecciated 
zone in a more greenish and  aphanitic  area  of the outcrop 
contains  minor  chalcopyrite and has  areas of bleaching and 
hairline fractures with chlorite envelopes.  Multidirectional 
vuggy  quartz veinlets are  also present and  some  contain 
malachite. An altered  and  bleached  intrusive body outcrops 

that  grades  into  a  matrix-supported  breccia with milled 
150 metres  south of the  gully. It contains a crackle breccia 

fragments of intrusive floating in a  hematite-rich  matrix: no 
sulphides were visible at this locality. 

ated with carbonate and jasper in open-space  fillings and 
Native  copper hlehs I by 2 centimetres in size  are a s sx i -  

occur within  a  highly amygdaloidal part of the  same  flow 
package 75 metres  north of the gully. Two,  zones of strong 
propylitic  alteration (epidote, chlorite), I-metre wide. cut 
the outcrop and contain disseminated  malachite. 

native copper  showing. Brecciated  green, grey  and maroon 
The eastem  outcrop is 1.2 kilometres northeast of the 

crystal-lapilli tuff contains  disseminated  malachite,  chalco- 
cite  and possibly  tetrahedrite.  A grab  sample  from this 
outcrop  assayed 1.08 per  cent  copper and 17.5 grams  per 
tonne silver. 

top of a maroon  flow  package that is overlain  by massive 
Stratigraphically, the  Gertie showing  is located near the 

and  monotonous green-grey  heterolithic agglomerates.  The 
stratigraphy  strikes 070" and  dips  gently to the south.  The 
regional  attitude of bedding suggests  that  the easternmost 

showing.  The open-space nature  of the  mineralization 
outcrop  could be a strike extension of the main Gertie 

points to a flow-top hosted copper  occurrence.  This  show- 
ing resembles several other native copper  occurrences in the 
Takla Group including some in the Hydraulic  map  area near 
Quesnel  and  the Sustut  Copper  deposit in north-central 
British Columbia. Native copper is hosted  in  Norian  maroon 
augite-phyric alkali  basalts west of Morehead  Lake  (Bailey. 
1987). The Sustut Copper  deposit is hosted by the Triassic 

seminations  and  veinlets of chalcocite,  bornite,  chalco- 
Moosevale  formation, the upper part of Takla Group.  Dis- 

pyrite,  pyrite and native copper  occur in green and maroon 
volcaniclastics,  volcanic breccia,  and  conglomerates  at the 
transition  between  marine  basaltic  volcanism  and non- 
marine  intermediate  volcanism  (Church, 1975: Monger, 

Group.  Small  discontinuous  pods of high-grade  copper  and 
1977). Similar Occurrences are  also present in the  Hazelton 
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silver are hosted by amygdaloidal and  brecciated flow tops 
of subaerial basalts in the Early Jurassic Telkwa  Formation 
(Maclntyre and Desjardins, 198X: D. Maclntyre.  personal 
communication, 1991). All of these Occurrences are in sub- 
aerial  volcanic flows.  Their mineralogy  and open-space 
character suggest that they are products of late-phase  hydro- 
thermal  fluids  related to volcanic  activity (Church, 1974). 

indicative of a  porphyry system, this Occurrence may  attest 
Although, in itself,  the Gertie  showing is not directly 

to a favourable  environment  for mineral deposits.  The over- 
lying  heterolithic agglomerate package  hosts  altered and 
mineralized  porphyritic  monzonite clasts  (Hannah,  MIN- 
FILE  093N 21 I I and cobbles of epithermal  quartz.  The 
volcanic flows that host  the Gertie  are  also  on strike with the 
Klawli  showing  (MINFILE 093N 032).  Although  this 
showing was not visited  during  the course of 199 1 mapping, 
its  potential significance warrants  a  short description. I t  is 
described as a system  of mineralized  calcite-quartz veins in 
a brecciated  shear  zone  cutting  altered  porphyritic  and 
amygdaloidal  andesites  (Shaede, 1987). Significant min- 
erals include chalcopyrite, malachite.  sphalerite, galena and 

cent  copper,  1200  grams  per  tonne  silver and 14 grams  per 
pyrite. The best grab-sample  assays reported include  6.7  per 

tonne gold  (Shaede, 1987). 

THE  HANNAH  SHOWING  (MINFILE 093N 211) 
The Hannah  showing occurs approximately 3.25 kilo- 

metres  southeast of 'Adade Yus Mountain. It is an area of 
abundant  altered  and  mineralized  monzonite  fragments 
within green,  heterolithic  volcanic  agglomerates of the 
Early  Jurassic  Chuchi  Lake formation. Up to 2 per  cent  of 
the fragments  are  fine  grained  and rusty weathering  and 
contain disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite (Plate 1-9-3). 

lithic  agglomerate, 2.5 km northwest of the Hannah shou- 
Plate 1-9-3. Rusty, pyritic monzonite fragment In hetero- 

ing. Fragment is 4 cm in diameter 



Many of the clast:$, including some crowded  monzonite 

grab  samples  from an area rich in rusty fragments yielded 
porphyry,  are bleached  and  potassically'?  altered.  Assays on 

Cook,  personal  communication, 1991). The  heterolithic 
results  up to 840 ppb  gold  and 224 ppm copper  (David 

agglomerates  associated with  the Hannah  showing appear to 
have  tapped a mineralized  porphyry  system. 

DISCUSSION  AND CONCLUSIONS 
The  Pliensbachisa  fossil  ages (Table 1-9-1) for the  sedi- 

mentary unit in the Chuchi Lake formation roughly  date the 
middle of the later, more evolved part of the Takla Group; 
they may also date  the crowded monzonite  porphyries that 
are  key  to  the  alkalic  porphyry  copper-gold  deposits, 
although U-Pb  zircm  ages are  needed to establish  this. 

The Takla Group between Fort St.  James and Germansen 
Landing  represents  the most protracted  volcanic  interval so 
far  documented  in  Quesnellia, from Carnian  to  late 
Pliensbachian. Mixed latite-basalt-trachyte  volcanism of the 
Chuchi Lake  formation postdates the Rossland  volcanics 
and the  youngest preserved volcanic unit  near  Quesnel. It is 
coeval with and  even  younger  than  some  parts of the 
Hazelton Group.  Thus volcanism was "alive  and well" in 
Quesnellia  during  Hazelton  time.  The  major  difference 
between  the  Jurassic  volcanic  history of Quesnellia  and 
Stikinia is less one of timing  than of style:  while the chemis- 
try of the Hazelton Group is dominantly  calcalkalic,  the 
later part of the Takla Group is mildly alkalic, with strong 
evolutionary ties to the  earlier  augite porphyries. 
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